
il,u�tUt�� aud �"�oual. 
ChalT'ae fur lmertion under th18 head 1J! $1 a .L6ne. 

Dry steam dries green lumber ln 2 days,and Is the 
only Cbeap House Furnace. H. G. BulkleY,Cleveland,O. 

Hoadley Portable Engines. R. H. Allen & Co., 
New York,Sole Agents, and Makers and Dealers In Agrl· 
cultural Macblnes. 

For Sale-Large lot second hand Machinists' 
Tools, cbeap. Send for list. I. H. Sbearman, 45 Cort
andt Street, New York. 

Mlcroswpes, from 50 cts. to $500, for Scientific 
nvestlgatlon and bome amusement. Magnifying Glasses, 
Spy Glasses, Telescopes. and Lenses. Price List tree. 
McAllister, M'f'g Optician, 4 9  Nassau St .• New York. 

Fleetwood Scroll Saw, with Boring Attachmem, 
for all descriptions of llgbt Scroll Sawing. See adv' t. 
page 2S5. Trump Bro's. Manufacturers, Wllmlngton,Del. 

Hearing Restored. Great Invention. Book free. 
G. J. Wood, Madiso n .  Ind. 

Gold Solution-Will plate 18 K. color, without 
battery. Send for circular. Warner Bro., Syracuse, N.Y. 

Persons having new or second hand Iron Work
ing Tools-say Planers, Lathes, DrillS, Power Hammers, 
all medium slzes-adolress, wltb particulars, WIlliam 
Morehouse, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Best Wooden Pulley made; fastens without 
keys or set scrcws. Adjustable Dead Pulleys stop loose 
pulleys and belts wben macblnery to wblcb tbey belong 
Is not In motion. Cold l{ollcd Shafting, Improved co"p
lings and Hangers. A. B. Cook & Ct) .• Erie Pa. 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 41 Park Row, New York. 
It I. In 'eed no surprise tbat tbelr bouse Is so prosperous, 
and tbat tbey are tbe leading advertising agents In tbe 
world. We would prefer, 80 far 8S we are concerned, to 
have a column or more of miscellaneous advertisements 
from this firm I than to receive the SRme amount made up 
of one direct from eacb bouse on tbelr lI.t. Tbe com
mission allowed Is saved us by losses, as tbey pay every 
cent tbey contract for. and p.y It promptly, and tbe Keep
Ing of one open account wltb sucb a tlrm Is mucb plea
santer tban wIth tbe thousand penons wbom tbey send us 
advertisements for. Tbey do an bonorable,legltlmatebu-
81ness,on a busIness basis. It publlsbers, b�vlng deallngs 
wltb tbem, want anytblng In tbelr line-and tbey supply 
everytblng frolll a sprIng bodkIn to a cylinder press
types,lnks and all,tbey till tbelr orders promptly.at man
ufacturera' prices, and we can say that we have received 
tbe best newspaper and book Ink ever furnlsbed u s andat 
a lower price tban we ever bougbt for elsewbere. Tbe 
Republican bas bad dealings wltb tbls boull6 for over sIx 

ears. and In all tbat tIme, we never have bad any reason 
to complaIn of our treatment.-[Merlden (Ct.) Repub'n.J 

A Publ!l!hlng firm, established stnce 12 years, and 
doIng an extensIve busIness througbout tbe UnIted 
States and tbe DomInIon, wlsbes to take bold of some 
new patented artIcles, 'eltber to pusb tbe sale of tbe 
same, or wltb tbe vIew of buyIng tbe patent. Address 

tAo Z.," P. O. Box 5848. New York. 

Grind Winter Wheat-New Process. John Ross, 
Wllllamsburgb, N. Y. 

Steam and Water Gauge and Gaugfi! Cocks Com
bined, requiring only two boles In tbe Boller, used by all 

boiler makers wbo bave seen It, $15. Hi llard & Holland, 
57 Gold St., New York. 

A valuable R. R. Patent for sale cheap; small 
amQunt of casb and small royalty. P. O. Box 8229, N. Y. 

Wanted to manufacture, on royalty, a Patent of 
Cast Iron. Purves & Savery, cor. Cbrlstlan and Swan
son Sts. , Pblladelphla, Pa. 

Pipe and Bolt Threading Machines. Prices from 
8) up. Address EmpIre ManufacturIng Company, 48 
Gold Street, New York. 

The " Little Monitor" Sewing Machine Is the 
greatest acblevement of tbe age. It uses tbe commercial 
Spool wltbout rewIndIng, & makes tbree kinds of stltcb
es, Ag'ts wanted. G.L.DuLane y&Co.,6!Y1Br'dway,N.Y· 

Johnson's Universal Lathe Chuck. Medal award
ed by the Frankl1n InstItute for " durablllty,tlrmness, 
and adaptatIon to varIety of work. " Lambertville Iron 
Works, Lambertl'lII e,  N. J. 

Electricity: I ts  Theory, Sources, and Applica
tIons. By Jobn T. Sprague. 8vo, clotb, wltb engravIngs. 
$8.00. Mall free. E. & F. N. Spon, 446 Broome St., N. Y. 

Wanted-A two horse Baxter I'Iteam Engine, not 
over one year in use. Address, with price, and state 
wbere It can be seen, A. A. QuInby, P. O. Box 2, N. Y. 

Machine Tools, 2d H'd, for sale: 1-20 ft. Lathe, 
2-10 ft. Latbes, 1-9 ft., 1-12 ft., 1-6 ft.; several Speed 
Latbes, Crank Planer, 2 Uprlgbt Drllls,l Planer,1 Bolt 
Cutter. etc. For I1st, address Forsaltb & Co., Mancbes
ter,N. H. 

Englnes, 2d H'd, for sale : Portables, as folJows-
2-25 b.p. ; 1-85 b. ; 1-8 b.p.; 1-6 b.p.; 1-4X b.p.; 1-4 
b.p. Also,50 b. p. Cbubbuck Engine, 50 b.p. Boller. 18 
b.p. BoHcr, and several small EnglJles. For I1st, address 
Forsaltb & Co., blancbester, N. H. 

Wood-Working Mllchlnes, 2d H'd, for sale: 
2 CIrcular Saw Mill., complete; 1 Up and Down Mill wltb 
2-24 In. wbeels, complete; Sblngle Mill and JoInter; 
Latb Sawing Macblne; Portable Grist Mill nnd Cob 
Cracker; Daniel's Pl anerj Stationary and also Rotary 
Bed Planers; Blancbard Spoke Latbe; Blake Xo. 2 Steam 
Pumpi Japanning Furnacej Suction Blower, etc. For 
I1st, address Forsaltb & Co., Mancbester, N. H. 

For best Bolt Cutter, a t  greatly reduced prices, 
address H. B. Brown & Co., 25 Wbltney Avenu e, New 
Haven Conn. 

Second hand Machine Tools for Sale cheap. D. 
FrIsbIe & Co., 2 6  & 28 Grand St., N e w  Haven, Conn. 

For Sale by Geo. W. Grice, 426 Walnut St� Phlla
delpbla, Pa.: One 2nd band Dummy EngIne, CyI. 6xl0, 
Gauge 4 ft. 8X In.; two 2nd band LocomotIves, 25 tuns. 
Gauge 4 ft. 8� In.; one new LocomotIve. 6 tuns, Cyl. 6x 
10, Gauge 8 ft.; one new LocomotIve, 10 tons, CyI. 10x16, 
Gauge 8 feet 2X In. 

Rights for Sale-Wooden article-2947 N. Y. P. O. 

Bolt Headers (both power and foot) and Power 
Hammers a specialty. Forsaltb & Co., Mancbester, N.H. 

Hand FIre Engines, LIft and Force Pumps for fire 
and all otber purposes. Address Rumsey & Co., Seneca 
Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Novelties, Notions, etc., Introduced here. Com
municate wltb C. L. Williams & Co., San FrancIsco, Cal. 

See N. F. Burnham's Turbine Water Wheel ad
vertisement. next week, on page 897. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machines-Simple, 
eflectlve, economIcal and durable, glvtng unlversal satls
actIon J DIckInson, b4 Nassau St., New York. 

2nd Hand Engines and Boilers for Sale at Low 
Prices. Address JunIus HarriS, Titusville, Pa. 

I!mJill Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. LIst 
free. Goodnow III Wlgbtman, 28 Cornh1Il, Boston, Ma8l. 

J titutifit �mtritlu. 
Peck's Patent Drop Preas. Still the best in use. 

Address Milo Peck, New Hav'!n. Conn. 

The "Scientific Amenca.n" Office, New York, !l! 
tltted wltb tbe MIniature Electric Telegrapb. By toucblng 
little buttons on tbe desks of tbe managers signals are sent 
to persons In the varIous departments of tbe establ1sb
ment. Cbeap and eflectlve. Splendid for sbop., 01llces, 
dwe1i1ngs. Work. for any dl.tance. Prlce�, wltb good 
Battery. F. C. Beacb '" Co., 246 Canal St .• New York, 
Makers. Send for free Illustrated Catalogue. 

HotchkiSS Air Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 
market. Prices low. D. FrIsbIe & Co .• New Haven. Ct. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., Bee adver
tisement. Address UnIon Iron MlIls, Plttsburgb, Pa. for 
IItbograpb, &c. 

Spinning RiDg8 of a filuperior Quality-Whltins
vtlle SpInnIng Rlnl! Co., Wbltlnsvllle. Mas •• 

All Frult-can Tools, Ferracute W k'e,Brldgton,N. J. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bl1sa 
III WUl1ams, cor. of Plymoutb and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mechanical Expert I n Patent Cases. T. D. Stetson, 
23 Murrav St .• New York. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 
the Union Stone Co .. Boston, Mass .• tor circular. 

Faught's Patent Round Braided Belting-The 
Best tblng out-Manufactured ollly by C. W. Arny, 801 & 
lOS Cberry St., Pblladelpbla. Pa. Send for CIrcular. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 
band. Lathes and Machlncry for Pollsblng and BulIIng 
M:etals. E. Lyon. 4'10 Grand Street New York. 

The Lester 011 Co., 183 Water St., N.Y � Exclusive 
Manufacturers of tbe renowned SynovIa: LubricatIng 011. 
rbe most perfect and economIcal lubrIcant In exIstence. 
Send for CIrcular: -

Temples and 0Ilca.ns. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
For 13, 15, 16 and 18 Inch Swing Engine Lathes, 

address Star Tool Co., ProvIdence, R. 1. 

Three Second Hand Norns Locomotives, 16 tuns 
eacb; 4 ft. 8)0 Incbes gauge, for sale by N. O. & C. R. R. 
Co .• New Orleans, La. 

Agents.-100 men wanted; $10 daily, or salary· 
semng our new goods. Novelty Co., SOO BroadwaY, N.Y, 

Thomas's Fluid Tannate of Soda never fails to 
remove Scale from any Steam boiler; It removes tbe 
scale-producIng materIal from all kInds of water; cannot 

njur� Boller, 88 It bas no e:trect on Iron i saves 20 times Its 
cost botb In Fuel and repaIrs of Boller; Increases steam
Ing capacity of Boller; bas been tested In bundreds of 
Boilers; bas removed Busbels of Scales In sIngle cases. 
H Is In Barrels 500 lb., X Bbls. 250 lb .• ,. Bbls. 125 lb .. 
Price 10 cents per lb., less than % prIce of otber prepar .... 
tlons, and superIor to all otbers. Address orders to 
N. Spencer Tbomas. ElmIra. N. Y. 

For TrI-nitroglyoenn, Mica Blasting Powder, 
ElectrIc Batteries, Electric F'uses, Exploders.Gutta Per
cb" Insulated LeadIng WIres, etc., etc., etc., result of 
seven years' experience at Hoosac Tunnel. address Geo. 
M. Mowbray, Nortb Adams, Mass. 

Genuine Concord Axles-Brown,Fisherville,N.H. 

Price only S3.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric 
Telegraph. A compact working Tele grapb Apparatus , 
for sending messages, making magnets tbe electrIc l1gbt, 
givIng alarms, and various otber purpose.. Can be put In 
operatIon by any lad. Includes battery, key. and_wire •. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of tbe world on receipt 
of price. F. C. Beacb '" Co .• 246 Canal St., New York. 

For price of small copper boilers to drive small 
steam engines, address, with dimensions, and enclose 
stampto Geo. Parr, Buflalo, N. Y .  

The best goods ar e  t h e  cheapest i n  the long run, 
wben wear of macblnery and difference In power requIred 
are consIdered. All who bave tested E. H. Kellogg's 
EngIne, Spindle, Signal, Cylinder, and SewIng MachIne 
Oils freely acknowledge tbe fact. Manufactured only by 
E. H. Kellogg, No. 17 Cedar St., New York. 

The "Lehigh" Emery Wheel. A new patent. 
Address Leblgb Valley Emery Wbeel Co., Welssport,Pa. 

" Book-Keeping Simplified." The double entry 

7rc \�'." tg'i���:t��lrrlt:t,S� �:1i-ee ?101�' J� w!::o::::. 
& Co., 424 Walnut Street, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

A complete bedroom earth closet for $5. Send 
for pampblet. Sanitarian M'f'g Co.,41 Courtlandt St.N.Y. 

Hydrant Hose Pipes and Screws, extra quality, 
very low. Send for prIces. Bailey, �'arrell & Co., Pltts
burgb, Pa. 

American Metaline Co., 61 Warren St., N.Y. City. 

Grindstones, 2,000 tuns stock. Mltchell,Phlla.,Pa. 

R. J. can dye cotton goods by the process 
described on p. 405, vol. 29.-A. J. B. can propor
tion his safety valves by the formula given on p. 
363, vol. 29.-U. N. can make lard 011 by the process 
given on p. 283, vol. 30.-U. S. T. will find a good 
recipe for furniture polish on p. 315, vol. 30.-U.N. 
S. can blufi! steel by the method detailed on p. 123, 
vol. n.-N. T. will find, on p.58, vol. 24, descriptions 
of various processes for molding. 

(1) J. W. R. says: I have a boiler 16 feet 
by 40 Inches, with 2 fiues of 14 Inches each and a 30 
foot stack. My engme Is 8 by 16 Inches, running 
at 180 revolutions. and It does good work at 50 to 
80 lbs. of steam. Butlt costs me all I make to pay 
for wood for fuel, burning 2 cords per day. I 
think my work ought not to take over %: of a cord 
per day. Is there really that dUference between 
a two-fiued boiler and a tubular or locomotive 
boiler? A. We do not think that the amount of 
fuel burnt Is excessive. Measure your feed water, 
if pOSSible, so as to get some Idea of how much 
water Is evaporated. 

(2) F. S. S. asks: Will the flesh or grain 
side of a belt give the most friction? Which will 
wear the longest? A. A belt should be run with 
the grain side next the pulleys for both reasons. 

(3) C. M. asks: Is there any cement that 
will answer to cast hot metal In, which would last 
for a long time? The metal runs at about 1,2000 
Fah� and It Is necessary that the mold should get 
very hard, have a good polish, and not contract or 
expand more than iron. A. No. Iron Is best. 
Use plaster of Paris for light castings. 

(4) G. B. P. asks: What is saleratus? A. 
Itls bicarbonate of soda. 

(5) W. P. says: In your issue of April 10, 
1875, C.H. P. asks: What Is the difference between 
one square mile and one mile square? You an
swer: None. You are wrong. There Is as m uch 
difference as between a circle and a square. A 
mile square Is a square surface having sides each 
a mile In length. A square mile Is a unit of area, 
and may be of any shape; and although It may be 
a mile square, It Is not necessarily so. A. You are 
wrong. Thc difference between two quantities Is 
found by subtracting one from the other. If no
thing remains, what Is the difference? 

(6) J. H. F. asks: In building an ice house, 
I constructed a dumb waiter which I can lower to 
same level as bottom of house. I am told that 
whatever Is put therein, as meat, milk, butter, 
will taste of the new wood lining down which the 
waiter slides. What is the best plan to overcome 
this? A. Try two coats of paint without turpen
tine. 

(7) A. F. says: I have had the walls in my 
house painted with 011 color, and find that those 
parts from which the light has been excluded (by 
the hanging of pictures or other artlcl€s) have 
changed color to a yellowish tint. Is there a way 
of removing these stains? A. Peroxide of hydro
gen and ozone have been recommended In such 
cases, but their application Is difficult. 

(8) O. P. asks: How many pounds to the 
square inch Is atmospheric pressure? A. About 15. 

Is It possible to distinguish the electricity of 
Iron, copper, brass, etc.? A. No. 

(9) G. L. S. J. asks: 1. Which contains 
the most electricity, air or water? A. There Is no 
practicable means of ascertaining. 2. What num
ber of insulated copper wire would you use to 
wind magnets for a line of 3).ji miles? A. No. 24 
B. W. G. 3. What form of battery would you re
commend for such a line, with ground plate for 
the return circuit? A. The gravity or Callaud. 

(10) F. P. asks: 1. Will winter apples keep 
as well if grafted upon the stock of a fall appleas 
they will upon the stocll:of a winter apple? A. 

Yes. 2. I set the graft with the end of the grain 
of the graft meeting the side of the grain of the 
stock, or with the end of the grain of the graft 
meeting the end of grain of the stock. WhIch Is 
correct? A. The latter. 

(11) C. S. C.-Your boiler is too small. 
Plumbago and gaB carbon are Infusible. 

(12) A. P. F. asks: If two engines and 
trains of equal weight and resisting power, both 
moving at the same speed, should approach each 
other upon a level track and collide, would either 
train prove a greater wreck than If, running at 
the same speed, It had Impinged upon an Immova
ble object? A. Either train would have the same 
effect upon the other as an Immovable body; for 
the reason that, at the time of co\1lslon, the mo
tion of each train would be instantaneously ar
rested. At all events, we are confident that the 
wreck would be quite as complete in one case asln 
the other. 

(13) Inquirer.-The solid column of iron 
wlll support a greater load than the hollow col
umn, both being of the same diameter. 

(14) S. asks: 1. What are the dimensions of 
the drydock at the Brooklyn navy yard? A. It 
Is 286 feet long and 30 feet wide at bottom; 307 
feet long and 98 fcet' wide at top, with a lock 
chamber by which the length of the dock can be 
Increased 52 feet. The bottom of the dock Is 26 

feet below mean high tide. 2. How long does it 
take to empty It? A. The dock, when ruled by the 
tide, contains about 600,000 cubic feet, and the 
pumping engine can remove the water in 2 hours 
10 minutes. 

(15) J. F. M. asks: How much steam ought 
a horizontal boller, shell % and heads).ji Inch thick, 
single riv€ted, length 3 feet, diameter 22 Inches, 
with a number of pipes connected to boiler for 
grate bars, and a dome 1 foot In diameter and 2 
feet long, to carry? A. You oan carry 130 lbs. 
steam; and then you can find out how fast your 
boat goes. 

(16) R. B. C. says: I am building a pro. 
peller boat for towing, 60fect 10ng,14% feet broad, 
and 7 feet deep. I am going to put In a 16x16 Inch 
cylinder, and want to make 150 revolutions per 
minute. What pitch ought I to have on a 6% feet 
whcel? A. Make a true screw, pitch 8).ji to 9 feet. 
We shall be glad to receive particulars of the per
formance of the boat. 

(17) S. B. McC. asks: 1. What kind of coal 
Is used In the foundery business? A. You can use 
charcoal, anthracite, soft coal, or coke. 2. How 
muoh Iron would 1 tun of good coal melt? A. 
With hot blast, about 1 tun. 

(18) C. M. B. asks: 1. What is an oscilla
ting engine? A. One In which the cylinder swings 
d.lring the revolution, the piston rod being con
nected directly to the crank pin. 2. What Is the 
meaning of back lash In au engine? A. The stri
king of one connection against another, due to a 
stoppage or change of motion of one of the con
nections. 3. Why do all tugs use upright engines 
Instead of horizontal ones? A. On account of the 
economy of space and the facility of arrangement, 
together with considerations of cost, weight, and 
durability. 

(19) L. D. L. asks: What is the water 
pressure per square Inch at the bottom of a pipe 
100 feet In perpendicular hlght? A. About 43 
lbs. 

(20) J. K. asks: Please give me a rule for 
finding the wearing line of a saw tooth. What Is 
the radius to be taken, In proportion to the diame
ter of saw? I want to lay It off for gumming the 
saw, and to have no further trouble. A. It will 
depend upon the form of teeth. Make a diagram 
of the saw, and continue ·the backs of the teeth, 
which will give you the lines required. 
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(21) E. S. M. says: I have a yawl 24 feee 
long by 5 feet beam, which I wish to propel at the 
rate of 6 or 7 miles an hour. What should be th
dimensions of boller, engine, and screw? A. En
gine 3 by 5 lnches,propeller20 to 24 Inches In diame
ter and of 2%: to 3 feet pitch. Boller 24 to 30 Inch
es diameter, 3% feet high. 

(22) G. E. R asks: In screwing gas or steam 
pipe, what number of threads are uscd for pipes 
of different sizes? A. 

Insldc dlametcr. Tbreads InsIde dIameter. Tbreads 
per Incb. per Incb. 

% 27 1).ji 11).ji 
M 18 2 11).ji 
% 18 � 8 
).ji 14 3 8 
%: 14 3% 8 

1 11% 4 8 
1M 11% 

Taper of threads, fi per Inch of lenglh. These In
side diameters are only estimated, as they vary for 
pipes of different strength, the thickness varying 
for the different grades, and the outside diameter 
remaining the same. 

(23) p, R. says: 1. A friend states that the 
top of a chimney about 400 feet high will, In a se
vere storm, swing from 2 to 3 yards out of perpen
dicular. I say It Is simply Impossible. Which Is 
right? A. It would be possible, but Improbable. 
2. My friend also says that, somewhere In Europe, 
there are very tall towers or chimneys consldcra
bly out of perpendicular. Is this so? A. You 
doubtless refer to the leaning towers of Pisa and 
Bologna. The tower of Pisa Is 315 feet high, and 
a plumb line from the top of the Inclined side will 
meet the ground 12 feet 4 Inches from the base. 
The tower of Bologna Is 134 feet high, and a plum b 
line falls 9 feet 2 Inches outside the base. 

(24) G. L. R. L. asks: What would be a 
safe pressure for a boner 9 Inches high by 1 foot In 
diameter, with four linch tubes, made of sheet 
copper -h inch thick? A. From 15 to 20 lbs. per 
square Inch. 

(25) A. M. G. asks: What is meant by" a 
twin screw propeller?" A. Twin screw propellers 
are two propellers side by side. These propellers 
are commonly called twin screws. For Informa
tion In regard to your other questions, you should 
consult some good treatise on the screw propeller, 
as their discussion would occupy too much space 
for these columns. 

(26) H. K. asks: 1. Will a boiler 24 inches 
long, 15 Inches In dlamcter, with 5 two Inch return 
fiues, produce steam enough to get the full work
Ing capacity out of a 1%x3 Inches engine? A. Yes. 
3. If the boiler were made of % inch copper, would 
It be strong enough to sustain 50 lbs. to the Inch 
with safety? A. Do not run It above 40 Ib:;. 

(27) R. A. P. asks: 1. I claim that the short
er an exhaust pipe Is, the better for an engtne run
ning at 95 revolutions per minute; others claim 
that an exhaust one hundred feet high of 4 Inches 
diameter to an engine 12x24, making 95 revolution! 
per minute (slide valve cutting off at � stroke), 
would be beneficial. They claim that the steam 
passing through that length of pipe would pro
duce a vacuum. and the steam would rush from 
beneath the valve to fill the same. Is this so? I 
claim that, If there be a partial vacuum, the ex
haust produces It; and If we can produce a vacu
um In that length of pipe, without Joss of power, 
why not make use of all the exhausts that are 
puffing outside of our numerous manufactories ? 
A. We doubt the formation of a vacuum In such 
a case. 

(28) R. S. E. says: I want to make a piston 
to work Inside a sheet copper cylinder, for holding 
011, and I wish to have the piston move easily. 
What Is the best material ?  A. Make It either of 
wood or metal, and pack It with hemp. 

If I put a coiled cast steel spring III connection 
wtth a steam boller, In the steam space, but not 
where the water can touch It, shall I run a risk of 
drawing the temper? A. The spring will retain 
its temper for some time under theslJ circum· 
stances, but not as long lUI under ordinary temper
atures. 

(29) C. B. D. asks: For an engine of 3 inch
es stroke and 2 Inches In diameter, what size boiler 
will be necessary, and of what metal should It be 1 
A. Make the boiler of wrought Iron, 20 Inches In 
diameter and 3 feet high. 

(30) H. G. H. says: A steam gage is found 
by a test gage to show a pressure of but 130, when 
it should have shown 185 lbs. per square Inch. Is 
it correct to say that the gage Is 55 ibs. lIght or 55 
lbs. heavy? A. The former would be the more 
correct of the two. 

(31) S. M. asks: We run a 4t horse power 
upright engine and boiler. Last winter we In
serted a pipe to con vey steam for heating purposes, 
and from It connected another pipe to heat water 
In a tank. We found It Impracticable to run the 
engine and admit steam In this heating pipe at the 
same time, by reason of the water rising In the 
boiler and Into the cylinder. What Is the cause, 
and what the remedy? A. Either the steam room 
In the boiler Is too small, or the connections are 
Improperly made. 

(32) A. P. asks: How can I deodorize 
kerosene oil? A. Digest the 011 with a quantity of 
chloride of calcium reduced to a fine powder, at a 
temperature not exceeding 14()O Fah. for several 
days. It should then be drawn off from the lImey 
sediment and treated with a little carbonate of 
soda. The alkaline sediment should next be drawn 
off, and the oil washed with water. 

How Is dammar varnish made? A. It is formed 
by dissolving gum dammar in oil of turpentine. 

Can the coloring matter called reglnine be ob
tained? A. Yes, 1.<1 the shops. 

(33) T. M. C. asks: What is the best re m e  
d y  to prevent unpleasant odors from t h e  feet 
caused by perspiration? A. Use carbolic soap. 
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(3i) R. B. N. says: We cut muriatic acid 
with zinc, then dilute with % water, to BOlder tin. 
Are the f'lmes, arising from soldering with this 
production by the application of hot copper, Inju
rious to health? A. Yes. 

In canning lobsters, we do not use the bodies. 
Can they be utilized by being converted Into guano 
or manure? A. 'l'hey may be used directly as a 
manure. 

I have replaced the copper used In soldering tin, 
with cast steel; can I tin the steel to stand heat 
permanently? A. Use a coppered Iron. 

What Is glass etching', and how Is It done? A. It 
Is the art of producing deSigns, etc� on glass by 
the corrosion of Its surface by means of hydrollu
orlc acid. The glass Is first coated with a thin 111m 
of wax, through which, to the surface of the glass, 
the lines of the drawing are cut with line steel In
struments. On submitting the plate so preparpd 
to the action of the acid, the surface of the glass 
only, Immediately under the lines cut through the 
wax, Is reached and acted upon by the acid. 

(35) F. B. G. asks: What can I use as a 
solvent for marine glue which has become hard 
with age, so as not to destroy its adhesive proper
ties ? A. The proper sol vent for this Is ether con
taining little alcohol, In which It dissolves with 
the aid of heat and agitation. The operation 
should not be conducted In the vicinity of any 
lIame. 

(36) J. C. R. asks: 1. What are the analy
ses of oxide of zinc, red lead, litharge, and raw 
and boiled linseed oil? A. Oxide of zinc Is com
posed of zinc 65 parts, oxygen 16 parts, litharge of 
lead 207 parUl,oxygen 16 parts. Red lead consists of 
lead 621 parts, oxygen 64 parts. Linseed 011 consists 
of 76 parts of carbon,ll of hydrogen, and 13 of oxy-
8'en. The boiled Is the raw 011 heated with litharge. 
2. Why does litharge dry so much faster than ox
Ide of zinc, when mixed with linseed oil? A. Be
cause drying results from the absorption of oxy
gen from the air, and this result is more promoted 
by the litharge than by the oxide of zinc. 3. What 
pigment Is of a nice orange cOlor, suitable for 
striping? A. Try chrome yellow. 4. How can lin
seed 011 be relined and bleached? A. By succes
sive treatment with acid, alkali, and water. 5. 
What Is oxychloride of zinc? A. It Is a combln:t
tlon of zinc, oxygen, and chlorine, made by union 
of the oxide of zinc and tke chloride of zinc. 

(37) L. K. Y. asks: Is the band saw pat
ented? A. No. 

What does 1 oz. of pure sheet silver cost, and 1 
oz. gold ? A. One oz. of pure gold will cost about 
$25; of silver, about $1.50. 

In what kind of 011 or solution should I harden 
my steel burnishers? A. Any fatty 011 will an
swer. 

(38) A. M. H. asks: Considering iron pyrites 
as Fe SOl what would be the formula for the resi
due when as much sulphur as possible has been 
driven off by heat? Some of the books say Fe, 
S., others say Fe S. Which Is right? A. When 
Iron pyrites have been subjected to roasting, It 
has been found that It has assumed magnetic pro
perties, and, according to Berzelius (who Investi
gated the matter), Its composition is Fe, S,. This 
has been conllrmed by Rammelsburg. 

(39) C. L. says: For soldering and other 
blowpipe work, alcohol at $3 per gallon Is too ex
pensive, and we have no gas. What can I burn In 
place of alcohol that will burn freely, be clean, 
and get up heat enough to melt gold or silver on 
a piece of coal? A. Rape seed 011. 

(40) O.U. asks: 1. Of what cloth are artificial 
leaves made, and how Is the gloss put on them? 
A.Usuallyof the fine glossy silk stuff known as taf
feta. The taffeta is dyed of the proper green In 
the piece before cutting out. It Is then stretched 
out to dry, and afterwards further prepared with 
gum arabic on one side, to represent the glossy 
upper surface of the leaves, and with starch on 
the other,to give the velvety appearance of the un
der side. The latter preparatlon,colored to suit the 
exact shade of green to be given to the leaf, must 
be just of the proper conSistence, making the leaf 
neither too stiff or too limp, while It gives the 
proper kind of under surface. Where the leaf re

quires a marked degree of this velvet te:rture, ltis 
given by the nap of cloth, reduced to a line pow
der and properly tinted. A little gum is lightly 
passed over the surface, and when partly dry this 
powder Is dusted over the surface, the superlluous 
portion being shaken off. 2.Are the veins and col
oring done by hand? A. For giving to the leaf 
the appearance of nature, by representing the 
veins and indentations which they always exhibit, 
various gauffering tools are made use of. 

(41) J.B. H. asks: 1. Can I correct my clock 
by the aid of the almanac? A. Find the moment 
tha t the suu Is on the meridlan,by the sextant. An 
almanac calculated for that meridian will give you 
how much the sun Is fast or slow for that day, 
which will be the correction required. 2. How is 
It that the almanacs differ as to the time of sunrise, 
etc., at any given place? A. They should not if 
properly calculated for the meridian of the place. 

(42) T. G. B. asks: Can kalsomining be 
done on a papered wood ceiling, and how should It 
be mixed and put on? A. Yes; use a large pro
portion of glue. 

How can I clean up an old gilt window cornice 
to make It look like new? A. Use a very soft 
"ponge and tepid water. 

If a body In motion strikes another body of equal 
weight at rest, which recelveli the greatest shock? 
A. The shock will be mutual and equal. 

How is dry steam made? A. By superheating. 

(43) W. T. G. asks: Please give me a re
cipe for making a gold Ink. A. The ordlnarygold 
writing ink Is made by simply mixing gold pow
der with some mucilaginous liquid, In which the 
very IInely divided powder Is held in suspension. 

(44) D. W. S. says: I have made a mixture 
of equal parts of strong lye and water, saturated 
with sulphate of copper, _d obtained a green mass 
of the consistence of cream. What Is It? A. The 
addition of an alkali to a solution of sulphate of 
copper Is always accompanied with a precipitate 
of hydrated oxide of copper, which is Insoluble. 
This body is of a green color, and has simply ren
dered the solution turbid.. 

How Is verdigris made? A. Verdigris is a sub
acetate of copper, and is formed by placing plates 
of the metal In contact with the fermenting mass 

of the grape, or with cloth dipped In vinegar. 

How can I make a small hand stamp? A.There 
are several methods that accomplish this; one of 
the best Is that known as the Woodbury process, 
which consists In IIrst photographing the object 
on a plate prepared with a solution of bichromate 
of gelatin, the action of light on which Is to ren
der the bichromate Insoluble. Upon Immersion In 
water, the parts of the plate not affected by the 
light dissolve out, leaving the picture standing In 
relief, which, on drying, becomes very hard. It Is 
next placed upon a smooth,even block of zinc, and 
liubmlttect to great pressure In a hydraulic press. 
The zino die thus produced Is used for printing. 

How can I transfer engravings on to plate glass? 
A. Fix the engraving to the glass with ordinary 
paste. Etch with hydrolluoric acid, specific grav
Ity 1'14. At the end of a few minutes, wash off 
the paper, and the design will be found reproduced 
upon the glass, the printer's Ink having protect
ed It. 

(45) A. Z. asks: 'What will neutralize tar
taric acid In sugar or c8ndies? A. Freshly precip
Itated chalk will answer, or carbonate of soda; 
but It will be necessary for you to experiment 
with small quantities of the sugar until the proper 
proportion Is determined. Care should be taken 
that the acid should always be slightly In excess of 
the alkaline substance used. 

(46) H. S. asks: To what degree must wa
ter be heated to become stea m? If there Is a cer
tain degree, why does not water In a vessel (as It 
necessarily Is all of the same temperature) all go 
off Into steam at once? A. The specillc heat of 
water Is found to be the highest of any known 
substance, and Is taken as unity. If we take an 
ounce of water at 170° Fah., and an ounce of Ice 
at 32°, and put t.hem togetber, we shall have, when 
the Ice Is melted two ounces of water at �o. The 
ounce of water hili therefore parted with 142° of 
Its heat In melting, the Ice, which heat Is said to 
have become latent. Water, at the normal atmo
spheric pressure, bolls at 212° Fah., which Is Its 
maximum of temperature. Here again this ap
parent anomalous phenomenon occurs. As the 
temperature of the water reaches 212°, It becomes 
stationary; any further addition of heat Is ab
sorbed In converting the water Into steam, which 
has the exact temperature of the water that pro
duced It. Here also heat has been rendered latent, 
with an accompanying change In form of the wa
ter. As from Ice to water, so from water to steam; 
or, from solid to liquid, so from liquid to gaseous. 
On condensation of the steam, and recongelatlon 
of the water, the exact amount of heat absorbed 
by the body Is given out. A certain weight of 
steam condensed, at 212°, gives out 950° of latent 
heat. In Its descent from 212° to 32° It gives out 
t60° of sensible heat, and again In Its retlongela
tion It restores 142" of latent heat, amounting to
gether to 1,272°. Pressure Inlluences the boiling 
pOint of water, and for that reason water may be 
heated(with the application of an adequate pres,. 
ure) so as to melt lead. Likewise as the preS3ure 
decreases,the boiling pOint Is lowered. At the hos
pital of San Bernard, In the Swiss Alps, which Is 
8,400 feet above the sea, water bolls at 184° Fah 

(47) G. A. F. asks: How can I tell if a piece 
of quartz polished on one side Is artillclally col
ored? A. By seeing whether rubbing with ben
zine aaects the color, also whether, on careful 
heating as near redness as can be done safely, the 
color changes or blackens. 

(48) A. H. W. G. askl!: I intend making 
small quantities of nitrate of silver. What kind 
of furnace would you advise, to burn coal or 
wood? A. A stove of suitable form will answer 
the purpose. 

In making a swimming belt, what weight of cork 
Is necessary for supporting a man of 1701bs. weight, 
and what kind of cloth should be used for cover
Ing? A. About 10 to 12 Ibs. cork. Use canvas, a 
light duck. 

Have photographs ever been taken with the nat· 
ural colors of objects? A. No. 

What Is a good work on founding and casting, 
etc., and on beet root sugar? A. U re's Dictionary 
Is an excellent authority on all the subjects you 
mention. 

(49) F. C. asks: How can I detect adultera
tions In claret wine? A. Such tests are too com
plicated for description here, and require a consid
erable knowledge of chemistry to be at all satis
factory. 

(50) S. G. asks: Can you tell me of an easy 
way of separating water Into Its part!, and burning 
the gas? A. Water Is decomposed when It Is made 
part of a galvaniC circuit of an adequate electro
motive force, the oxygen being freed from the 
positive pole, while the hydrogen Is found at the 
negative. The gases may without difficulty be col
lected separately, and burned In a compound blow
pipe; but the experiment Is a costly one. 

(51) J. A H. asks: What is burnt lead? A. 
When metallic lead Is exposed at a high tempera
ture (above 612° Fah.) to the action of the air, It Is 
raphlly converted Into the oxide, which has theap
pearance of small beautifully colored yellow 
lIakes or leaves. This Is readily soluble In weak 
acids. 

(52) W. S. asks: What tests are used to de
tect acids in oils ? A. You do not state what kinds 
of oils. If free acids be present, the addition of a 
little concentrated solution of carbonate of soda 
to a sample of the oil will Immediately cause an 
effervescence to take place. 

(53) F. H. Jr. says: I have drawn some por
traits In pencil on common drawing paper, and a 
few of them became soiled by handling. I want 
to go over them again with India Ink. In what can 
I dissolve the Ink so that It will not blur when I 
clean them? A. Good India Ink, rubbed up with 
water, will not rub off when dry. 

Is not the earth about as heavy now as It was at 
its crflation? A. Probaolyheavler, on account of 
the constant falling of meteoric masses from the 
depths of space upon the earth's surface. 

What arc the two specimens enclosed? A. Iron 
pyrites. 

(54) J. B. B. asks: What is decarbonized 
steel ? A. It is a fancy name given to the material 
of which cheap gun barrels are made. 

(55) T. S. S. says: We wish to run a mill
stone by a belt. There Is not room enough be
tween the timbers to Uile a 12 Inch belt. I say that 
we can use two 6 or 7 Inch belts, one on top of the 
other, on the same pulley, and get the Bame power 
that would be given by one 12 or 14 Inch. My 
partner says we cannot. Which Is right? A. The 
driving power of a belt depends upon the friction 
between It and the pulley; and this, in turn, de
pends upon the pressure or tension of the belt. 
Two belts being twice as strong as :me, the ten
sIon can safely be doubled. Hence you may do 
the work of a 12 Inch belt with two 6 Inch belts, 
one above the other. There are some practical 
difficulties In the way, however, and you can read
Ily put In an angular bclt, which will do the work 
and take up less room. 

(56) S. says: 1. I am building a small engine 
of � Inches stroke and2� Inches diameter. How 
large should I have the ports? A. Make the port 
area from ir; to ;r; the area of the piston. 2. 
Which would be the best packing for the piston? 
A. Thin rings without springs will answer for piS
ton packing. 

(57) W. B. M. says: In reply to the ques
tlon: What power (as usually rawd o.n steam en
gines) is required to drive a 15 Inch circular saw In 
6 Inch soft wood? You answer: "From 12 to 15 
h orse." I differ with you on this point, as I know 
ot a 9 horse power engine which drives a 48 Inch 
circular saw. A. By reading our reply again, you 
will see tbat the power was given for driving the 
saw up to Its full capacity, that Is, at the gredtest 
speed and with the largest feed that could be 
safely maintained. 

(58) H. L. K s ays: A friend says that the 
pressure of steam has nothing to do with calcula
ting the power of a steam engine, provided the en
gine has a governor on It; he contends that an en
gine working at 20 Ibs. pnl!!Bure will do as much 
work as It would working at 90 Ibs. pressure. I 
claim that the power Is calculated by the preSSUl'e 
of steam, length of stroke, and diameter of piston. 
Which Is right? A. You are. 

If a hElllVy weight were let fall Into the deeper 
parts t'lf the ocean, would It reach a point where It 
would remain stationary before It comes to the 
bottom? A. Yes, If the water is deep enough. 

It Is said that a ship on the ocean draws lesswa
ter as I t recedes from the shore, and that In fresh 
water a boat will gradually rise as It removes from 
the shore. Will the saltness of the water In the 
former case, and the warmth In the latter, account 
for these facts, provided they are true? A. Yes. 

How do you account for this apparent Inconsis
tency: A meat diet shortens life, yet life may be 
prolonged by food which supplies the waste of the 
system? A. Who Is responillble for the statement 
that a meat diet shortens life? 

(59) J. R. E. asks: I would like to know 
the best way of transmitting power from a water 
wheel on nearly level land to a distance of 1,000 
feet? A. The most economical system under or
dinary circumstances will be by means of a wire 
rope. 

(60) II II C. asks: Is there anything lees 
expensive than alcohol that will be as safe and 
clean for making steam In a small boiler IItted In 
a boat 3� feet long? My lamp uses about a pint 
of alcohol In two hours. I have tried. kerosene 
and found It too smoky. A. There are lamps for 
burning kerosene that do not smoke and are 
quite effective. Wedoubt, however, whether you 
can lind anything that gives so little trouble, and 
Is so generally satisfactory, as alcohol. 

(61) M. G. asks: In a steam boiler, with the 
steam up, Is the pressure more or lesa below the 
water level? A. The pressure Is least at the top 
of the boller, and Increases towards the bottom, 
by the weight of the steam and water above. 

(62) J. W. M. asks: Having occasion to 
open the steam chest and cyllnde� of my engine, 
neither of which had been examined for more 
than a year, I found the lIanges under the rubber 
packing eaten Into hollows about half way across. 
When cleaning I found the metal In these places 
would cut like, and had all the appearance of, 
plumbago. The jOints thus affected were all be
low the tallow �up. The cylinder (on the upper 
side prinCipally, and close to the covers) had hol
lows eaten Into It; from one of these hollows I 
scraped the enclosed sample. The Interior of the 
piston was nearly solid; and In cleaning away I 
found the face of the piston with hollows nearly 
quartet' of an Inch deep. Can you tell me the 
cause of the corrosion? Is the enclosed Simply 
rust and grease, or has the Iron undergone some 
chemical change? A. It was no doubt caused by 
impurities In the tallow. The Iron Is chemically 
changed, being converted Into an OXide, which re
sembles plumbago. The use of tallow Is becom
Ing less common, as engineers discover Its effects. 
Pure tallow Is an excellent lubricant for cylinders, 
but little of the tallow that Is sold Is pure. 

(63) R. C. asks: How can I mend the 
broken glasa of an aquarium? A. Fasten a strip 
of glass over the crack, Inside the aquarium, using 
fora cement white shellac dissolved In % Its weigh 
of Venice turpentine. 
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(64) W. E. C. asks: What is the shortest 

method for IInding the amount of water In a plain 
cylinder boiler when partially filled ? A. Find 
the area of the cross section of that part of the 
boiler which Is IIlled with water, and multiply by 
the Internal length of the boiler. You will lind 
rules for this area In any good treatise on mensu
ration. 

(65) A. F, II says: In a communication 
about tides, It was claimed that the Hudson river 
was25 feet lower at New York city than at Troy, 
N. Y. Is this so? A. No. The fall from AlbanY 
to New York city Is only 5 feet. 

If a steamboat going at 20 miles an hour has oc
casion to back, how Is sufficient power applied at 
the dead centers to overcome the resistance of the 
water against the paddle wheels? A. The power 
Is exerted at other parts of the stroke, and the 
wheel is generally counterbalanced. 

Can an ordinary rille ball (60 to the lb.) be 
dropped from a hlghtsufficlent to perforate a two 
Inch oak plank, upon strlklnll the earth? A. We 
think not. 

(66) E. N. B. asks: How fast should ai-inch 
twist drill run to drill common Iron? A. From 150 
to 175 revolutions a minute. 

(67) A. S. says: I have a steam engine, of 
which the lid of the steam ohest has a hole about 
!4 Inch In diameter, probably the result of bad 
casting. I have poured melted Babbitt metal In
to It, but It will not last. I cannot put a screw tap 
Into It. How can I plug It? A. Braze a plug In. 

My oold water pipe Is of lead, and It Is very 
troublesome to keep the jOint! tight. I aI ways 
used wrap joints made of thick cl')th, with a coat 
of white lead, and wrapped tight with string. Can 
you tell me of some other means of closing these 
jOints? I cannot get at them to solde� them. A. 
The plan you follow Is the best uLder these clr
cumstanc"s, If you cannot sold"r the joints; butlf 
you can get at them to wrap them, they would 
seem to be accessible for soldering. 

Can I lind the horse power of a machine when 
the pressure of steam In the boiler Is known? A. 
Not without more particulars than this. 

(68) J. H. P. asks: Will a coil of steam 
pipe heat a kiln any higher than the heatof the 
steam? A. No. 

(69) C. W. M. asks: 1. How can I remove 
a lime deposit or scale that has formed on the bot
tom of the boller, and how can I prevent Its form
ation? A. Try some of the scale p revBntives that 
have·been noticed In our columns. 2. Should a 
boiler be refilled Immediately after being blown 
off, or allowed to cool ? A. It should be aUowed 
to cool. 3. 18 what manner Is It best to treat a 
boiler that Is not gOing to be used for a long time? 
A. Either dry It thoroughly and give It a coat of 
oil, or leave It full of fresh water. 

What Is the beSt method of grinding a spindle 
valve? A. There are several machines for refitting 
valves and seats that seem to give very satisfac
tory results. 

(70)W. says: 1.1 want to run a 58 inch saw a t  
600 revolutions. I t  will be run from a shaft, which 
also runs several other, smaller saws. Engine Is 
15 Inches diameter x 3 feet stroke, with a wheel 10 
fset In diameter. Saw pulley Is 2 feet In diameter. 
What Is the best practice as to speed of engine? 
A. If the engine Is In good order, you can run It  
at  75  revolutions a minute. 2.  What should be the 
size of the pulley on shaft? A.You can drive the 
main line of shafting at 250 revolutions a minute. 
This will give you an Idea In regard to the size of 
pulleys. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been reo 

ceived from the following correspondents,and 
examined, with the results stated: 

W. J. W.-It l� a micaceous hematite. It is use
ful for Iron ore, and for making a sparkling paint, 
for dusting fancy slgns.-C. A. P.-I t ls magnesian 
limestone, and does not indicate the presence 0:1 
a water-bearing stratum.-G. M. F.-They are 

lead, zinc, and antlmony.-R. G. V.-It Is a decom
posed magnesian mica, of no value.-W.L. K.-It 
Is plumbago, but not entirely pure.-A. M. G.-No. 
1 Is not Iron ; It is a magnesian limestone contaln
iDg' a small percentage of Iron. No. 2 Is a highly 
bituminous coal.-J.F. W.-lt Is not kaolin; It is 
sulphate of barytes, sometimes used to adulterate 
white lead palnt.-P. F.-It Is bronze mica. See 
Science Rewrd for 1875.-J .. D. P.-It Is plumbago, 
but very Impure. It should be experimpnted upon 
to see whether It could be used for polishing or 
for crUCibles, etc.-E. B. K.-It Is black tourma
line, a hexagonal crystal. It Is a compound of bo
racic and silicic acids with alumina, lime, magne
sia, soda, and potash.-S. D. M.-These disks are 
not fossils. They are marks of structure which 
are sometimes developed In anthracites as well aB 
bituminous coals. The disks are frequently 1� 
Inches In diameter, as may be seen In some of the 
Pennsylvania anthracites and In Wigan coal of 
England. These structural markings appear to 
have arisen from a partial attempt at crystalliza
tion or from a tendency to develop planes at right 
angles to the direction of pressure, subsequent to 
the formation of the coal, and at a time when It 
was being consolidated under an Increase of press
ure and heat.-J. H.-It Is an Impure steatite or 
soapstone. The brown specks are coatings of ox
Ide of Iron.-J. F. W.-It Is galena.-G. B. C.-Both 
specimens contain Iron pyrites. 

COMllUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the 8cmNTInc AKEluOA.R ac

knowledges, with much pleasure, the receipt of or
Iginal papers and oontrlbutions upon the following' 
subjects: 

On the Locomotive. By J. F. J. 
On the Use of Mosquitoes. By S. J. W. 
On Gas Lighting. By J. D. P. 
On the Trevelyan Rocker. By R. S. 
On the Earth's Aerial Motion. By D. L. C. 
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